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Reflection on Gratitude
“It is finished”. With these words Jesus let the world know that all
who believe in Him are forever saved from the separation of God.
With these words, the veil that separated man from the presence of
God was literally torn from the top down (Matthew 27:51). The
love of Christ, for each of us, manifested on Good Friday was
fulfilled on Easter Sunday with the empty tomb. Through Christ’s
resurrection we are able to have a personal relationship with Him
as the Spirit dwells in our hearts and minds. It grants us peace
with God (Romans 5:1), redemption and the forgiveness of sins
(Colossians 1:14). Christ dwells with us, no matter how we are
“feeling”. His love is always present, for all, for you, forever.

Week at a Glance
Monday

Lord Jesus Christ, who upon this day did conquer death and rise from the dead,
and who are alive for ever more, help us never to forget your Risen Presence
forever with us.
Help us to remember,

• Easter Break
• Earth Day

That you are with us in every time of perplexity to guide and to direct;

Tuesday

That you are with us in every time of sorrow to comfort and console;
That you are with us in every time of temptation to strengthen and to
inspire;

• Easter Break

Wednesday

That you are with us in every time of loneliness to cheer and befriend;
That you are with us even in death to bring us to the glory of your side.

• Easter Break

Thursday
• Easter Break

Make us to be certain that there is nothing in time or in eternity which can
separate us from you, so that in your presence we may meet life with courage
and death without fear.
You turn our darkness into light, in your light we shall see light!

Friday
• Easter Break

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.

Christ the Lord is risen today!
ALLELUIA!
Dear Saint Jeanne Families and Friends,
May the Risen Lord shower His blessings on you and your family; may He grant
you a peaceful and blessed Easter.

2019-2020
Registration
Coming Events
Lunch Menu

With love and prayers in the Company of Mary,

Sister Cecilia and the Administrative Team

Easter Giving
The Honor Societies (NJHS/CJSF)
members were able to make 128 Easter
Baskets for the Lestonnac Free Clinic with
the donations from our community gave.
We are grateful for their efforts and are
confident that these baskets will bring the
joy of Jesus’s resurrection to many
children on Easter Sunday.

Yearbook Ad/Personalized Page
A Yearbook Personalized page is a great way to send a message to your
child that will keep giving in the years to come. Click HERE for information
and deadlines.
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Click image for information

End of Year Request
Miss Wendy is seeking your cooperation and help regarding all end of year
payments. Daycare, lunch and other charges can be viewed easily on
TeacherEase and paid directly online or by submitting payment to her in
the front office. This truly helps reduce the hectic environment brought on
by the end of the year, which is coming soon. Thank you!

IIII
At Let Grow, we believe in
kids. We believe they are
smart, strong and at least
as capable as their
parents were at their age.
So why does society insist
on bubble-wrapping
them? Why are we
encouraged to protect
them from even the
slightest physical or
mental discomfort? Why
don’t we trust them to do
anything safely or
successfully on their own?

Easter Reflection
When Children are provided with the simple gift of TIME for prayer,
the results are mesmerizing! Our Li'l Lancers demonstrate that they
are truly Disciples-in-the-making as they walk with Jesus through a
quiet, prayerful meditation during our agape meal. Thank you Lord
for allowing us to accompany you. You are in our hearts forever!!!
HAPPY EASTER
Mrs. Puchette
Saint Jeanne De Lestonnac
Prekinder Teacher
Pre and Pk curriculum coordinator

Prayer Warriors
Meetings are every
Friday from 8:15-9:15,
unless there is a Mass or
other school activity.
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Click to Sign-up

TAY UP-TO-DATE WITH MAY FESTIVAL NEWS, REMINDERS ABOUT FREE DRESS, RAFFLE TICKET SALES
AND MUCH MORE
JOIN THE “MAY FESTIVAL” CHANNEL ON YOUR SCHOOLWAY APP!
Open the Schoolway app on your phone >> Click “Subscriptions” >> Click “Your channels”
>> Select “Add” >> Click “May Festival 2019”

Washington D.C. Study Trip
The Class of 2019 had a great time experiencing
Washington, D.C., over this past week. From the
White House and Smithsonian Museums to
Congress and Mount Vernon, we are so proud of
our students and how they represented SJDL and
their families.
We thank our teachers and parent volunteers for
their efforts. We also thank God for the blessing of a
safe trip and the opportunities given to our
students.

Easter Bunny Visits SJDL

Events

Home and School Announcements
The Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac Home and School Association is an organization of parents
who have chosen to participate more fully in the service of Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac
School by organizing fundraising activities that directly benefit the students, faculty, the

May 5

May Festival

general plant, and equipment.

Announcements
The Home and School Association wants to take a moment to thank our school
community for all of the blessings they bring to Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac School. We
pray that your Easter Holiday will bring time to reflect on how blessed we all are and
how much we are all loved by Jesus.
Coming back from Easter will bring many events and end-of-year activities, but we
know that our SJDL families and friends will continue to support all we do for the
children of our great school.
Happy Easter!

Lancer Athletics News
SPORTS PROVIDE COUNTLESS PHYSICAL, MENTAL AND SOCIAL
BENEFITS FOR OUR CHILDREN, from creating healthy physical habits
to promoting peer interaction and teamwork. In the Catholic school
setting, they can also provide a vehicle for spiritual growth, helping
children develop the cardinal virtues of fortitude, justice, prudence and
temperance. Read more…
Parochial Athletic League Track Meet Registration
The Parochial Athletic League Track Meet is held every Spring and is open
to students of all PAL member schools in grades 1-8. The event becomes
increasingly popular each year and has grown to more than 2000
participants!
Year in and year out, the event serves as perfect demonstration of the
Christian fellowship and goodwill through the pursuit of athletic excellence
that we strive for as an organization. Click here for registration and
information.

Earth Day Deal
Take a trip on Metro-link, on them, for Earth Day.
Click HERE for schedules and information.
Have a fun Earth Day!
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SJDL Online Store
We have launched our SJDL Apparel Online Store where families can
purchase items to show their Lancer Spirit.

We Need Your Help!
The facilities at Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac School sets us apart from
most, if not all, private Catholic schools in Orange County. One facility
that all of our students benefit from is the Field of Dreams. But, as with
all upgrades, the facility and its benefits to the school come with a
price. We hope that you can find it in your means to help our efforts in
raising money for this great facility. Click to read more and how to
help…

